permanently for non-conformity. At school, after a series of difficulties, he had been assigned to a Counsellor who had earned a reputation for success in handling severe discipline cases. This man made a systematic effort over a period of months to gain Peter's confidence, and to direct his activities along more acceptable lines. He was reluctantly forced to admit that he could accomplish nothing. Peter had broken all promises, abused his privileges, and continued to lie, steal, and disorganize classes by his misconduct. His scholarship was almost as unsatisfactory as his conduct. The Principal had decided that expulsion from school was the only course to be pursued, and he predicted an early criminal record for Peter. The complaints from the neighbors were various. Among other things Peter was cruel to animals, even to the extent of forcing snow into horses' eyes; he bullied younger children; he was destructive; he stole, often for no apparent reason; he lied on all occasions. The last person to give him up was his step-grandmother, who had brought him up and whom he called "Mother." She had tried every conceivable form of punishment and inducement to no avail. Her patience with him seemed boundless until she observed some indication of possible sexual misconduct and felt that she must protect her young daughter. She turned to her minister for help and he advised psychological examination and placement in a reform school. Peter was examined by Dr Peter had not been in school three weeks when we received a note from a teacher saying she refused to admit him to her class until she heard from us, that he was "the rudest boy she had had in her classes in her 9 years' teaching experience and that his word of honor did not amount to a snap of the finger." We had a session with him, told him if any other report like that came to us that he would be "thrashed" and a further offense would mean we turned him over to you,?the Clinic. Since then we have had no complaint. Mr. B went to see this teacher and all the others. I had already talked to his principal and his home-room teacher, but I did not tell them the whole story for I wanted the boy to have his chance without prejudice. The other teachers whom my husband interviewed were not so severe in their judgment.
One reported that his attitude toward the other pupils was not nice.
However, his view of school in general stays the same, he hates it and dislikes most of his teachers.
As far as money is concerned he seems to be honest. As far as telling the truth is concerned, it isn't in him. He'll lie about anything to defend himself, and will never acknowledge he is in the wrong. We cannot tell from his account how he stands in school. One thing had a vital effect on him. His father told him that he would keep him in school until he passed the eighth grade if he had to keep him there until he was twenty years old.
In November Peter came to the Clinic with his step-mother and we learned that she was more encouraged than she had been when she wrote us in October. Mr. B. recently interviewed all Peter's teachers and their reports were uniformly good except for a slight complaint of conduct from his home-room teacher. He had received a grade of 90 in Arithmetic and had twice been made Captain of a group in geography class where his grade was 100. In addition he has joined a debating club and talked with great interest of an approaching debate. This type of thing he scorned in his old days. He looked very well, dressed in his first suit with long trousers. He affirmed that he did not like school any better than he ever had but that he would hang on for awhile in order to get a better job when he started to work. He admitted he was glad he had gone to live on the chicken farm instead of to a reform school, although he 
